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Tea • Coffee • Cake
in 

Langton Matravers Village hall
Wednesday, 23 June

From 11am

Come and see your newly decorated Village hall!

Subject to Covid restrictions
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01929 427427/ 554700

www.SootyTheSweep.com
Established 1980
Member of NACS & HETAS
Any flue swept
Nests removed
Cowls, pots, nets fitted 
Ladder work
Wood burner servicing
Family business 
Fully Insured

PURBECK STONE
CONSTRUCTION
Stone supplied and fixed by
THE STONEWORK SPECIALISTS
Patios - Porches - Fireplaces - Walls, etc

Ross Prior, ‘Cosy Corner’
off Haycrafts Lane

Harmans Cross, Swanage

Telephone: 481217

 

 

 

Proudly serving the Isle of Purbeck since 1892 

Dorset Funeral Plan Details Available on Request 

www.jamessmithfunerals.co.uk 60a Kings Road, Swanage 

office@jamessmithfunerals.co.uk 01929 422445 (24hrs) 

 

 

 

Ian Bugler 
 

ITB GARDENING and TREE CARE LTD 
 

GRASS CUTTING, Inc FIELDS and PADDOCKS 
 

FENCING, HEDGES and LANDSCAPING 
 

01929 439453  -  07930 434694 
Email: itbgardeningltd@gmail.com 

 

Fb: ITB Gardening And Tree Care Ltd 
 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE  

 

 

Langton Matravers Village Hall
Available for Hire for Private Functions 

and Children’s Parties

Large Hall, Kitchen, Memorial Room, Snooker Room
 and a Stage with lighting

Regular activities include Table Tennis, Library, Short Mat 
Bowls, Country and Folk Dancing, music events by 

Purbeck Folk Club and theatrical events by Artsreach, 
Langton Arthouse Cinema and many others. 

For full details of all events, like our Facebook page and/or 
check the noticeboards outside the hall.
Email info@langtonvillagehall.co.uk
or call 01929 424647 for bookings

www.langtonvillagehall.co.uk
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JONATHAN STEDMAN
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Experienced |   Local  |   Personal  |  Friendly 

Tax & Accounts Advice

01929 480899

Email: jonathanstedman@hotmail.co.uk

 BRIAN GLASSOCK BUILDERS LTD  

Tel: 01929 422732  Mob: 07720 851363 

BG Extensions, Alterations, 
Loft Conversions, Roofing,  

Carpentry, Kitchens,  
Bathrooms, Stonework  

& Repairs. 
 

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Established 1994 
 

B.F.A.  Albin
Painter & Decorator

Household Maintenance •
Big or Small Jobs •

Free Estimates •
Discounts for OAPs

Tel : 01929 422763
Mob: 07900 145950

Tapworks Plumbing
No job too small

Bill Hamilton
Sole Owner

Corfe Castle
Isle of  Purbeck

07841626412
Taps replaced, baths, toilets,

showers, loft tanks
basins, cylinders

leaks & drains sorted

ST MICHAELS GARAGE 
Valley Road, Swanage, BH19 3DX     Email : info@smgswanage.co.uk 

Telephone: 01929 480221   Fax: 01929 481221 
 

 New and Used Car Sales 
 Servicing & Repairs for All Makes 
 Full Range of BP Fuels & LPG 
  Convenience Shop 
 Automatic & Jet Car Wash 
 24hr Breakdown & Recovery Service 
 Post Office 

 
“Motoring Locally Since the 60s” 

“The Purbeck Ford Centre” 
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Computer Problems? 
 

For prompt and friendly help call Alan on:  

01929 480529 or 07710 835905 
Virus and malware removal • PC and Laptop repairs 

and upgrades • Wireless router and printer setup  
 E-mail and internet support • Supply of new PCs 

General support and advice  
 

email: alan@ajvcomputing.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.ajvcomputing.co.uk  

 

            Your Local Home Electrics Specialist 

    ELECTRICIAN 
 

Do you find it difficult to get someone to come and do a small job? 
 

Small electrical jobs   Power, Lighting, Fuseboards, Phones 
Fast fault finding & more  Sockets, Lights, Switches 

6 year guarantee on all labour  Electrical Inspection & Testing 

Fully qualified & insured  LED Lighting • Lighting Design 

  

Small friendly family business  Dorset Trading Standards Approved 

Over 27 years experience  Totally reliable & reasonably priced 

 

Call Terry Vaine on:   07973 661043  or  01929 550795 
www.tmvelectrical.co.uk 

Bagged deliveries of decorative chippings, building and 
landscaping aggregates from just £30.

Order online or call:
www.suttles.co.uk | 01929 439444

Your Local Home Electrics Expert

Michael Saunders M.P.T.A.
www.purbeckpianotuning.co.uk

Wareham, Dorset

Mob: 07789 382057
Tel: 01929 761188
Email: pianotuner@live.co.uk

Piano tuner 
and technician

Dorset Council fund a not-for-profit loan scheme 
for homeowners and landlords*.

We understand the expense of maintaining your 
home and we work with you to take the stress out 
of funding repairs, improvements or adaptations.

We see you as an individual, not a credit score. 
Our knowledgeable team of advisers will guide 
you through the process of applying for a home 

improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment 
or more information visit 

www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

*subject to eligibility

Flowers for every occasion

June Frith
Local Florist

Bouquets 
Weddings

Funerals
07507933219

www.swanageflorist.co.uk



WELCOME & CONTENTS

Deadline for Next Issue
The editor, Angela Bell, appreciates the early submission 
of contributions but, for those cutting it fine, the deadline 
for the July issue is noon on Thursday, 24 June & it will be 
ready for collection on Tuesday, 29 June. 
Contributions & Notifications 
The editor welcomes news contributions and letters as 
well as notifications of events within the Parishes for the 
What’s On section and, space permitting, for free ‘one off ’ 
box adverts which are included at the Editor’s discretion. 
These can be submitted online to ed@thedubber.co.uk or 
by post to The Editor, 2 The Steddings, Langton Matra-
vers, BH19 3EU ((427202).
How to Format Submissions
Preferably, all emailed Dubber submissions should be 
sent as 12 point Times New Roman (or Minion Pro, if 
you have it) plain type (i.e. no bold, italic or underlining) 
aligned left with single line spacing.

Advertising & Distribution
The Dubber Secretary deals with enquiries regarding 
Distribution and Yearly advertising.  The secretary is Ka-
tie Curtis, (secretary@thedubber.co.uk); The Vestry, St 
George’s Church, St George’s Close, Langton Matravers, 
Swanage, BH19 3HZ ((427822).  Please contact Katie 
(office hours on page 6) if you have any queries about the 
receipt of your Dubber copy or if you would like to know 
more about advertising in The Dubber;  If you are a dis-
tributer in need of help or advice please speak to the per-
son who delivers your bundles to you and escalate to Katie 
in plenty of time if you have an issue. Additionally, if you, 
or someone you know, are leaving/have left the parishes 
and would like to continue to receive a copy of The Dub-
ber, please contact the Secretary via email or telephone to 
arrange this. Dubber distributers are always needed!
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Inside this issue...

5 Welcome from the Editor

5 Parish Council Information

6 The Parishes: rectory reflections

7 The Parishes: Services & Parish Business

8 Church News

8 General News

10 Langton Matravers News

11 Worth Matravers News

14 Kingston News

15 Harmans Cross News

15 Have Your Say

15 News From Nowhere

16 What’s On

As things open up, The Dubber 
is, once again, getting full. It 

would be helpful if submissions 
are kept short and to the point.  
Please note that there is a change 
of deadline next month. It is a 
week later than usual with the 
deadline on 24 June.
Many thanks,
Angela  

Ed@thedubber.co.uk

From the Editor
view on-line at www.thedubber.co.uk

Langton Matravers PC
Parish Clerk - Dr Mary Sparks
Address - The Parish Office, 1A High Street, Langton 
Matravers. (Open:  Mon, Weds, Fri,  9-10.30am)
Email: langtonmatravers@dorset-aptc.gov.uk
Web: www.langtonmatravers-pc.org
Phone: 01929 425100
Worth Matravers PC
Parish Clerk - Roger Khanna

Email: worthmatraversparishclerk@gmail.com
Web: www.worthmatraversparishcouncil.org
Phone: 01929 439044 

Corfe Castle PC (Kingston)
Parish Clerk - Michelle Harrington
Address: 34 Egmont Road, Poole Dorset BH16 5BZ 
Email: CorfeCastlePC@aol.com
Web: www.corfecastlepc.org.uk
Phone: 01202 670105

Parish Council Information

***** Important *****
July deadline changed 

to 24 June with 
collection on 29 June
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THE PARISHES OF THE PURBECK HILLS

RectoRy Reflections   
      June 2021     

At present, we have all become very familiar with 
words and phrases such as ‘flexible’, ‘cautious’ and 

’more settled’; and although much is going well in terms 
of dealing with the virus we continue to be in uncertain 
times.

Really, this is always the case for some people at some places in the 
world; and it can seem that some have more than a fair share of uncertain-
ty.

At the same time we cope with such uncertainty in a variety of ways 
and some do so more easily than others. All the more reason to be under-
standing and supportive of each other and especially as a more familiar 
pattern of life gradually emerges.

Christian faith and life helps us here. At the start of the Bible, in the 1st 
chapter of Genesis, we read in the first account (there are two) of creation 
that God creates order out of ‘waste and void’ - Genesis 1:2. In Paul’s letter 
to the Romans in the New Testament, Chapter 8, Paul speaks of the cre-
ation continuing and uses the image of childbirth to express this.

There is much debate about the biblical understanding of creation. A 
key point from the two passages I mention is that creation is ongoing and 
does involve pain, uncertainty and some continuing chaos. And yet through 
this comes about all that is good, true and full of God’s glory. We do not 
always see and know this easily or immediately. Encouraging each other in 
faith and hope is another way we can encourage each other.

As with all aspects of life at present church life is re-emerging. Some 
things will be the same, others will be different. We hope and pray all will 
be for good.

It is very good that we have been able to continue working on some of 
the changes needed since we became a benefice of seven parishes. The final 
stage of consultation ends at the beginning of June as the PCCs and parish-
es of the Purbeck Hills (Kingston, Langton and Worth) become one parish 
with one PCC. The Corfe valley parishes continue to consider what changes 
might be appropriate and helpful. We will be finding our feet with some of 
this and obviously learning and adapting, where necessary, as we go along.

I would like to thank all who have been particularly involved in 
working out these developments for the benefice – a lot of time and effort 
has been given most generously; thank you! I would also like to ask for 
everyone’s continuing help, support and prayer. We cannot always embrace 
all suggestions but we try very hard to listen to all thoughts and comments 
and to seek God’s way for us all in our life together as his people in these 
parishes.

Ian

Ian Jackson
Rector
Benefice of St Aldhelm

The Dubber is the 
mouthpiece of the Parishes 

of the Purbeck Hills

St James’, Kingston 
St George’s, Langton Matravers 

St Nicholas of Myra,Worth Matravers 
with Harmans Cross 

The Chapel of St Aldhelm’s Head

Associate Priest
Revd James Mercer
(01929 422454

8james_staldhelm@icloud.com

Benefice Administrator
Katie Curtis

Office Hours 9 -1pm 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

The Vestry
 St George’s Church
 St George’s Close

Langton Matravers
Swanage

BH19 3HZ
(01929 427822

8office@purbeckbenefice.plus.com
Keep updated with events and visit the 

website, Facebook or Twitter 
www.purbeckhillsbenefice.wordpress.com

         @StAldhelm           Aldhelm Benefice    

Churchwardens
Langton Matravers 

Chris Meadows (01929 426544
Janet Robinson (07986 553969

Worth Matravers 
Hugh Cochrane (01929 439309

Liz Hoad (01929 439380

PRE-SCHOOL

SERVICE
The next Pre-school  

Service TBA
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seRVice tiMes in tHe PARisHes

sundAy 6  june - tRinity 1
8am Holy Communion BCP Worth
9am Holy Communion Corfe
10am Holy Communion + zoom link Langton
sundAy 13 june - tRinity 2
8am Holy Communion BCP Worth
9am Holy Communion Corfe
9.30am Morning Worship Steeple
10am Holy Communion + zoom link Langton
11.15am Holy Communion Kingston

sundAy 20  june - tRinity 3
8am Holy Communion BCP Worth

9am Holy Communion Corfe
10am Holy Communion + zoom link Langton
6pm Evening Prayer HX
sundAy 27  june - tRinity 4
8am Holy Communion BCP Worth
9am Holy Communion Corfe
10am Holy Communion + zoom link Langton
11.15am Holy Communion Kingston
5pm Celtic Evening Prayer Zoom
eVeRy wednesdAy

10am Prayer in the Day                                      Zoom
Details of Zoom links can be found on www.
purbeckhillsbenefice.wordpress.com

THE PARISHES OF THE PURBECK HILLS

tHRee into one: A jouRney towARds A 
united Pcc foR tHe cHuRcHes of tHe 

PuRbeck Hills

wHy?
1. To enable the church to more effectively focus on 

its collective mission 
2. To be more efficient, avoiding the duplication 

involved with three Parochial Church Councils by 
achieving an economy of scale with shared exper-
tise and resources

ouR Mission is:
•	 Telling the biblical story in a way that makes a 

difference through: 
•	 Prayer and openness to the prompting and surpris-

es of the Holy Spirit
•	 Teaching informed by the narrative of scripture, 

engaging conversation, well crafted imaginative 
worship and preaching and a shared journey of 
discipleship

•	 Generosity, friendship, creativity and service to the 
community 

•	 Living as a prophetic community, enjoying and cel-
ebrating the beauty of the natural world and being 
passionate in safeguarding the integrity of creation 
and courageous in challenging injustice at commu-
nity, national and international levels

How?
1. By having one PCC for the Purbeck Hills Parishes 

(Kingston, Worth Matravers, Langton Matravers)
2. By working together as one PCC the team of 

churches will be better able to share expertise, 
management of finances, creativity and resources, 
avoiding duplication of effort.

tHe woRk of tHe Pcc will continue to be 
suPPoRted by sub-coMMittees:

•	 Safeguarding
•	 Worship
•	 Pastoral Care
•	 Events and outreach
•	 Young people
•	 Finance 
•	 Fabric and maintenance

How will tHe indiViduAl cHARActeR of 
eAcH cHuRcH be MAintAined? 

The PCC will delegate local responsibility to Church 
Committees. The Church Committees will have day to day 
responsibility for the running of each church i.e:

•	 Welcome and hospitality
•	 Refreshments
•	 Flowers and decoration
•	 Observing liturgical seasons
•	 Maintaining records of services etc
•	 Cleaning and churchyard maintenance 
•	 Partnerships with the local community
•	 Will things change on Sundays?

A similar pattern of worship will continue across the 
churches, but hopefully, with a growing resource of worship 
leaders and engagement with young people.

wHy not foRM one Pcc foR tHe wHole 
benefice of st AldHelM?

The initial proposal is for the three existing PCCs in the 
Purbeck Hills to combine into one PCC. However, con-
versations are under way within the Corfe Valley parishes 
(Corfe, Church Knowle, Steeple and Kimmeridge), explor-
ing the option for the four parishes to form one PCC, or 
to move towards forming a combined Purbeck Hills/Corfe 
Valley PCC serving all the Benefice churches.

Anyone may make representations for or against all or 
any part or parts of the draft Scheme (please include the 
reasons for your views) preferably by email or by post to 
the Church Commissioners at the following address no 
later than midnight on Monday, 7 June 2021.

Mr Matthew Crowe
Church Commissioners
Church House
Great Smith Street
London SW1P 3AZ
(email matthew.crowe@churchofengland.org)
Please see www.churchofengland.org/consultation for 

further information about the procedure.
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st GeoRGe’s fete

We HOPE that we can have a fete as usual this year. Like 
every business or organisation funds are needed. We 

think that it will be prudent to delay by a month from our 
usual 2nd Saturday in July to give us as much time as possi-
ble to gauge safety issues once we are fully out of lockdown 
in mid June. So, the date will be 14 August and the event 
will be in the church grounds, inside the Church, in the car 
park behind the church and in St George’s Close. We will of 
course follow any regulations that are current at the time. 
We will give you more details in future issues but pop it in 
your diary for now.

If you would like to help on the day or in the lead up, or 
if you have books or anything to donate for sale, please get in 
touch with me cjmeadows@talktalk.net your assistance will 
be much appreciated.                 Chris Meadows

teddy beARs

I’m running the teddy bear & soft toy stall at the St George’s 
Church Fete again this year, to be held on 14 August. If 

you have any items in good condition and would like to do-
nate them, they would be much appreciated. Please give me 
a ring on 01929 426061 after 2pm if you can help in any way 
(I will collect if necessary). Thanks.                   Carol Burgess

cHRistiAn Aid PlAnt sAle

We were very pleased to have a busy morning for our 
plant sale on 15 May, and are delighted to report that 

the money raised was £420 plus Gift Aid. 
Many thanks to everyone who donated plants, supported 

on the day and Marjorie who made coffee for us when we 
were flagging! 

Christian Aid works in 29 countries helping people re-
gardless of religion or race. This includes community health, 
education, fair trade, discrimination and local climactic di-
sasters (CA is part of the Disasters Emergency Committee). 

Many thanks for the support.            Angela & Mary Bell 

count on nAtuRe week 

This is the week (June 5-13) when Worth and Langton Eco 
churches are joining in this national event. Hundreds of 

churches across England and Wales are taking part in a week-
long nature count this summer to gather information on wild-
life in churchyards. This will be jointly run by the conserva-
tion charities Caring for God’s Acre and A Rocha Eco Church 
UK, and the Churches of England and Wales. 

Churchyards will be open for people to explore, with com-
munities and visitors recording animals, birds, insects, fungi, 
and plants in their local churchyard. Visitors will be encour-
aged to take part whether they are nature experts or not.

Data from this scheme will be added to the National Bio-
diversity Network, which collates wildlife information from 
round the country. It is thought that Church land, which 
covers an area equivalent to a small national park and is of-
ten unploughed and underdeveloped, could be a habitat for 
endangered plants and wildlife.

As a community, we will be organising wildlife counts in 
the new Cemetery, the old Burial Ground, and the church-
yards of Worth and Langton Matravers.

We welcome all help during that week. Further details 
to come.                                                               Kathy Hollidge

food bAnk

Another busy month at the Food Bank and a very big 
thank you to everybody who has left donations in the 

Church porch at Worth. If it is not convenient to come up to 
Worth, there are Food donation bins in the local supermar-
kets and at the Salvation Army, King’s Rd East, on Mondays 
Wednesday and Fridays 12-2pm. If you need to contact the 
Food Bank, ring 07759230313 all calls are confidential. 

Liz Hoad

locAl wAlks

Tom’s Field Campsite in Langton Matravers is launching 
a booklet of local walks in aid of charity. The walks range 

from short strolls to more adventurous hikes – all starting 
and ending from the campsite. The guide includes some of 
the most spectacular coastal walks in the south of England, 
with the campsite being situated just a short distance from 
the South West Coastal Path and the Jurassic Coast. But it 
also includes some less well-known routes which head in 
all directions from the site including one which cuts right 
across the valley and up onto Nine Barrow Down, offering 
panoramic views of the whole of Poole Harbour. 

Every year, Tom’s Field Campsite is used by many young 
people on field trips and as part of their Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Awards. All proceeds from the sale of this guide, which costs 
£5 per copy, will be donated to the Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award charity which supports thousands of young people 
every year to undertake DoE awards nationally, many from 
disadvantaged backgrounds.

The guidebook is available from the campsite shop, open 
every day 8am to 11am and 4pm to 6pm.   Patrick Redshaw

 
coRfe cAstle suRGeRy

As we are still in the Covid pandemic, the NHS rec-
ommends that we carry on with telephone triage and 

phone back every patient who wants advice from a Doctor. 
We ask many of the patients we have telephoned, to then 
come to the surgery for a face-to-face appointment, but due 
to infection control measures and social distancing, we can 
only let patients into the surgery if they have a planned ap-
pointment.

Please could I ask that you stay within close proximity to 
your phone whilst waiting on a call back as the Doctors have 
set clinic times and when a call goes unanswered it can delay 
things for other patients and create more calls for the GP.

We are keen, as we are sure you are too, to avoid trans-
mission of infection and so to ensure social distancing, we 
are closely monitoring how many patients are in our build-
ing including sitting in the waiting room. We need to take 
more precautions than shops etc due to the vulnerability of 
some of our patients.

The Nurses have continued to see most of their patients 
face to face for blood tests, dressings, vaccinations and 
ECG’s but continue to call patients for routine reviews. We 
have however noticed an increase in the number of patients 
that do not attend these prebooked appointments, resulting 
in lost clinic times and longer waits for others. If you have an 
appointment that you cannot attend, please let the reception 
team know as soon as you can, as we may be able to offer the 
appointment to another patient.

We all look forward to lockdown measures continuing 
to ease, but in the meantime, many thanks for your patience 

CHURCH NEWS GENERAL NEWS
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a medical reason. It’s very difficult and time-consuming for 
them to make changes. The other is to make sure that you let 
them know if you can’t for any reason attend your booked 
appointment with a doctor or nurse at the Surgery. 

It’s not yet clear what the details of the national GP ser-
vices will look like after the epidemic. We’re all looking for-
ward to more normal times here in Corfe Castle Surgery 
and seeing more of the team’s friendly faces again in due 
course. There will inevitably be some changes, especially as 
the number of patients has continued to grow, but nothing 
is clear yet except that we shall continue to be looked after 
outstandingly well. All we can do for now is hope the team 
will all be able to have much-deserved holidays this summer. 

PPG

PAw 2021
7 - 21 AuG festiVAl conceRts 

11 - 26 sePt oPen studios, tAlks, & exHibitions 

Get ready to enjoy Purbeck Art Weeks Festival 2021 – 
starting in August! For this year only PAW will take 

place in two parts, with five Festival concerts in the second 
week of August, followed in September by our celebration 
of the visual arts with Open Studios, talks, and exhibitions.

First off the blocks are our concerts – and tickets for these 
can be booked from 21 June. We are delighted to be able to 
offer a rich and varied programme of music, with something 
for everyone, so do come along. We look forward to wel-
coming you back to live music and some star performers! 

PAw festiVAl conceRts
•	 Saturday, 7 August 6.30pm Lady St Mary, Ware-

ham - I Fagiolini, The Changing Seasons 
•	 Tuesday 10 August 6.30pm St James’, Kingston  - 

Fieri Consort/Chelys Consort of Viols Part songs 
and fantasias

•	 Wednesday 11 August 6.30pm Lady St Mary, Ware-
ham - Michael Collins (clarinet) and London Winds 
Wind Quintets

•	 Thursday 12 August 6.30pm Lady St Mary, Ware-
ham - Rachel Podger (violin) and Sestina (male vo-
cal group)Music by Bach, Tallis, Byrd and others.

•	 Saturday 21 August 6.30pm St Mary’s, Swanage - 
Trombone Quartets

To find out more and book concert tickets please go to 
www.purbeckartweeksfestival.co.uk/events 

Our visual artists opted to exhibit in September - in the 
meantime you can enjoy browsing through their work at 
www.purbeckartweeksfestival.co.uk Our printable online 
Open Studios and Rollington Brochure will be available on 
our website from early August. To keep up to date with all 
our news and views please follow us on Facebook. 

Charlotte Heath

buRnGAte news

We are open! So far, we have welcomed back our ‘Out of 
the Blue’ mental health group who will be coming on 

a weekly basis. This is funded by the Adrian Swire Charitable 
Trust. Courses are cautiously booking in for Family ‘Have a 
Go’ Stonecarving for half term and beyond. Our Stone Gal-
lery and Kitchen Craft area have been restocked ready for an 
ongoing Arts and Crafts fair between Saturday 22 May until 
Sunday 13 June, open daily from 10am-4.30pm.

We will have homemade cakes and refreshments, weath-
er clement… come, enjoy the crafts and the views! The swal-

and understanding and please know that you can contact the 
Surgery for all of your medical needs as before, but until we 
receive further guidance from the NHS we will be continu-
ing with this way of working.

It is Carers week 7-13 June and if you require any infor-
mation on registering as a carer or require help or support, or 
know anyone who might, please contact Georgia our carers 
lead on 01929 480441. Please also make sure that all contact 
details including mobile numbers and email addresses are 
up to date as this is a good way for Georgia to share relevant 
information with you.       Kerry Norman, Practice Manager

PAtient PARticiPAtion GRouP

By the time you read this it will be June. Let’s hope the 
weather has remembered this and finally decided to 

cheer us up with a dose of the sunshine and warmth we have 
been craving. For much of the past year we have often felt 
we were in an endless dark tunnel of winter and Covid re-
strictions. Now at last not only is there the prospect of the 
summer ahead but also, largely thanks to all those involved 
in the vaccination programme, the increasing freedom to 
live our lives as we choose. We can (cautiously!) hug loved 
ones again, share indoor meals with friends, go to the cine-
ma, concerts, take the children to soft play areas, play sport, 
re-connect with work colleagues in the workplace again and 
so on.

That said, coming out of that tunnel will not be straight-
forward for everyone. There’s uncertainty about what the 
‘new normal’ will be like or how the rest of this year will 
turn out. A year of isolation, loneliness, fear, financial and 
practical difficulties and personal loss will have taken an 
understandable toll. Some people here, young and old, may 
struggle to pick up their lives again and will need ongoing 
support from us all.

If you would like advice or help there are various places 
to turn. Just talking to a friend or family member can make 
a difference. Alternatively, Corfe Castle Surgery and the five 
other Purbeck GP practices now have four ‘social prescrib-
ers’. Their role is to give practical and emotional support to 
local residents facing a wide range of difficulties including 
long term health conditions, mental health issues, isolation, 
housing problems or social needs. If you would like their 
help, you can contact them direct at Help and Care Dorset. 
Their phone number is 0300 111 3303 and email address 
helpandcare.org.uk/services/self-management. They will 
give you time to identify what matters most to you and help 
make a plan to support you. It might include linking you up 
to any of a wide range of activities or community groups; for 
example, volunteering, group learning, sport, healthy eating. 
They will sign-post you to whatever would help you most. 

Carers have faced particular challenges during Lock-
down. Carers UK has a helpline and also a useful guide 
covering topics like taking a break, disability benefits, help 
with Council Tax and other financial matters. Contact the 
Carers UK Helpline at advice@carersuk.org or phone 0808 
808 7777.

Our valiant surgery staff continue to look after us, com-
bining their triple tasks of delivering a near-normal level of 
everyday healthcare at the Surgery, catching up with review 
appointments and spending many hours each week sorting 
out and delivering our covid jabs. Two very polite requests 
about how we can help them please. One is not to phone to 
ask to change the date of your vaccination unless it is for 
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•	 b) TPO/2021/019 Langton House, Durnford Drove, 
Langton Matravers, BH19 3HG. (T1) Oak - Fell to 
ground level. Replace with red oak in location spec-
ified on replacement planting plan. TPO: District of 
Purbeck (Spyway House, Langton Matravers) TPO 
1976 (Ref. TPO 44) NO OBJECTION

•	 c) 6/2021/00506 Mr Rod Watt, Grayling, Acton, 
Langton Matravers, Swanage, BH19 3LA. To install 
a cat-slide dormer window at first floor level. NO 
OBJECTION

PlAns foR tHe PlAy AReA 
As it plans to make a significant investment in equip-

ment which has up to a 20-year lifespan, the Council had 
asked Dorset Council for a new 20yr lease and other changes 
to the Play Area lease when it comes up for renewal in early 
2022. This had been discussed with St George’s School, who 
are a ‘third party’ to the current lease. Though strongly sup-
portive of the project, the school would prefer a 10yr lease; 
they see LMPC’s hedge boundary proposal as a safeguarding 
issue and would prefer a metal fence; they would prefer that 
any extension goes to the S of the swings rather than to the E 
corner, to protect the E wall. After discussion by Cllrs, it was 
decided that if a 20yr lease cannot be agreed with the land-
lord, the Council will be unable to go ahead with plans for 
purchasing and installing new equipment at the Play Area, 
and will have to close down the current equipment when it 
becomes unsafe to use. 

floodinG on soutH side of tHe VillAGe 
Following a brief report of a meeting of some Cllrs with 

Steve and Karen from Putlake, and Gary Cleaver and Dan 
Williams, engineers with the DC Flood Management Team, 
the Council decided to formally asks the Dorset Council 
Flood Management Team to explore long term solutions to 
the flooding problems in Durnford Drove, Gypshayes, the 
Hyde and Putlake. 

HiGHwAys RePoRt - cllR VAuGHAn-ARbuckle
20 mph - In the near future it is the intention to re-submit 

our bid for 20 mph through the village. One of the import-
ant criteria which we need to meet is injuries, collisions and 
serious near misses, where an accident would have occurred 
were it not for quick avoidance action. We need your urgent 
help, please. If you have been involved in any of the above 
within the village in the last five years, would you please get 
in touch either with myself 01929 426956 / 07533 208833, 
vaughanarbuckle@gmail.com or the Clerk. Details needed 
are date, brief details of the incident, resultant damage if any 
and any follow-up action taken. 

Speed Indicator Device (SID) - The annual cost of this 
has been reduced by DC from £800 to £500 pa. We are hop-
ing to employ a trained person from an adjacent parish to 
move our SID every 6 weeks for a small fee, which will save 
us the annual fee.

Pavements - A survey of damaged pavements has been 
carried out by Highways as a result of which ‘running re-
pairs’ have been put in hand. Any resident who has a stretch 
of damaged paving requiring repair in front of their home 
should report this in writing to the parish office.

dRAft Minutes & next MeetinG
Draft Minutes can be viewed at www.langtonmatravers-

pc.org . Next Meeting: 10 June 7pm, on Zoom. For details 
of how to join the virtual meeting, see the ‘Virtual Meeting 
Attendance Procedure’ post on our website, or contact the 
Clerk. Owing to current legislation, this will NOT be an 
official meeting, and the Clerk will work under delegated 

lows are around but not nesting yet, however we have some 
shy great tits hatching five chicks.     Diana Quinn

inteRnAtionAl sAnd dune dAy

On the 25 June, it is International Sand Dune Day, so 
join us at Studland Bay for a day of celebration and ad-

venture. At Knoll Beach you will find our dune den, where 
you can chat to us and pick up activity sheets on geocaching, 
sound trail, mindful movement, wildlife spotting + many 
more! 

We will also be running exclusively local events from the 
Discovery Centre:

•	 Nature Tots, 10-11.30am - Bring your little ones for 
a morning of family fun on the dunes.

•	 Wildlife and Ecology Guided Walk, 2-4pm - Explore 
the dunes on a guided walk, learning about the ecol-
ogy, biodiversity and conservation.

•	 Save the Dunes, 5.30-7.30pm – Join our family 
friendly evening to save the dunes. We will be taking 
part in conservation work to learn and look after the 
dunes. Activities include pulling pines and making a 
sand lizard habitat!

To book a FREE space, please email Julia Galbenu, 
Dynamic Dunescapes Engagement Officer: julia.galbenu@
nationaltrust.org.uk    Julia Galbenu

lAnGton MAtRAVeRs PARisH council
MAy MeetinG

The Parish Council held a ‘virtual’ meeting via Zoom. 
This included the Annual Parish Meeting.

Present: Cllr W Knight in the Chair, Cllrs P Christie, A 
Bell, D Pearson, I Vaughan-Arbuckle, M Kirby, P White, 
P Loudoun, N. Harding. Dorset Cllr Cherry Brooks, Tom 
Clarke (NT) and 3 members of the public also ‘attended’.

The following were elected as officers and representa-
tives for the coming year: Chair, Cllr Knight: Vice-Chair, 
Cllr Christie: RoWLO, Cllr Bell: Tree and Hedgerow, Cllr 
Loudoun: Emergency Liaison, Cllr V-A: Reps. on Purbeck 
DAPTC: Cllrs Pearson and Christie: Highways and PTAG 
rep, Cllr V-A: Environment, Cllrs Pearson and Christie. 
They can be contacted with any concerns relating to their 
particular role: see website and noticeboards for contact de-
tails. 

nAtionAl tRust RePoRt
Tom Clarke said that the Trust hope to install two Por-

taloos at Spyway car park over the summer once Covid 
restrictions lift. They will be trialling a ‘cut out’ cow to get 
across the ‘don’t dump your dog poo’ message, and are work-
ing with Jurassic Bark Purbeck on this: perhaps pupils from 
St George’s School could paint the cow? Dorset Police are 
actively managing ‘overnight hotspots’ and Spyway will be 
included. There will be a Parish Puffin Walk on Tuesday, 29 
June, 6pm, meet Spyway Car park; all welcome! Cllr Christie 
expressed concern about lack of proper exclusion zones to 
protect nesting birds.

PlAnninG MAtteRs
•	 a) TWA/2021/036 Mrs Julie Crabb, 57 High Street 

Langton Matravers, BH19 3HA. T1 Ash - Crown re-
duce to previous pruning points Langton Matravers 
Conservation Area. NO OBJECTION

LANGTON MATRAVERS
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fill the void. And I've been incredibly grateful for having a 
group of positive cheerful trustees who were always pre-
pared to deal with the latest new situation we were facing. If 
I had to think of a motto for this year for WMVH it would 
be “We can do this!”

PlAnt sAles And bRic A bRAc
 Last spring and now again at the end of May 2021, a 

splendid band of plant and bric a brac enthusiasts are selling 
their wares and raising funds for charity, particularly for our 
most local one, My Time. Last year they raised £1,400, but 
not only that, they raised flagging spirits and morale.

PAsH (PuRbeck ARtists & stAllHoldeRs)
Once again, Di Quinn and her wonderful group of artists 

and crafts people put on two great displays of local work and 
made their many visitors feel welcome despite all the restric-
tions. They actually sold more in 2020 than in 2019, despite 
being unable to provide refreshments.

tHe VillAGe tAkeAwAy
I want to mention this, though it didn't involve any of us 

in the Village Hall. Thank you, Diana and Dave, for keeping 
this going throughout the year. It was a vital focus for getting 
together outside to keep our villagers and visitors cheerful.

The Village Whatsapp Group
I was impressed that right at the beginning of the first 

lock down, Amanda Bursey launched this group offering 
help to anyone in the village who needed it. This attitude 
was infectious, and throughout the year, I heard many lovely 
stories of exceptional kindness. It is one of my aims for the 
coming year to keep this care going for those who need it 
most. Much of it happens naturally, but I am interested in a 
scheme which has been launched recently which formalises 
this care. It may be more suited to towns and cities, but I 
want to at least explore whether a version of it could work in 
a small village like ours.

tHe VillAGe HAll tRustees
I want to thank you all, but special mention must be 

made of:
Rick Gould who has spent many hours deciding what 

building work is needed in the School House and the Village 
Hall itself. Covid has made this job twice as time consuming 
but Rick has quietly and determinedly persisted, and we are 
now nearly at the point of choosing a builder and starting 
the work. Rick has been assisted by several other trustees but 
special thanks must go to Dawn Cosh.

John Hynan, our treasurer, who has quietly applied for 
and received three Covid related grants for the Hall. Noth-
ing phases him and he is calmness personified. The perfect 
treasurer!

Jack Ross, our communications tsar (!), has kept up our 
vital Village Directory and Website and sent round news at 
regular intervals both about the few events we have put on 
but also other Covid related information (including a great 
Christmas newsletter put together by Claire Barnes). We 
know that Jack wants to be relieved of this commitment and 
it is a priority for us to find another way of doing this vital 
job. Jack, you have been magnificent in serving this village in 
so many ways. We can't thank you enough.

Rob Lobley, our Hall bookings officer, who has had a 
quiet year but again is always ready to help. Special thanks 
to Claude Bonfanti who carefully went through all the new 
Covid rules for Village Halls when they first came out and 
became our unofficial Covid officer for the year.

Claire Barnes and Dawn Cosh have been excellent min-

powers as agreed 6 May. It is hoped to return to face-to-face 
meetings on 8 July.

PARisH office
The office is now open to visitors Mon, Wednesday Fri-

day 9-10.30am.              Mary Sparks, Parish Clerk

WORTH MATRAVERS

woRtH cHuRcHyARd

Join Worth Eco Church group and Worth Planet Action 
in our ‘Count on Nature’ on Sunday June 13th from 2-4 

pm. There will be family friendly activities, and everyone is 
welcome to join in. Over 100 species of plants can be found 
in a typical churchyard. How many can we find?

If you can’t make the Sunday afternoon, do visit in the 
week before and record what you find in the Wildlife Record 
folder which is in the Porch (It’s always unlocked).

Looking forward to seeing you there!       Kathy Hollidge

cHARity PlAnt & bRic-A-bRAc sAle 

This coming weekend we are having another special 
Plant & Bric-a-Brac Sale in and around Worth Village 

Hall. Sadly, due to Covid restrictions we cannot hold the 
Fête in Worth again this year but we will have a Plant & Bric-
a-Brac Sale over this May Bank Holiday weekend. We will be 
open 10am to 4pm from Friday through to Monday the 31 
May. Proceeds will once again be for the benefit of MYTIME 
Young Carers, our local charity who provide much needed 
breaks for young carers from their Outdoor Centre at Ren-
scombe. And they have an ambitious project right now to 
update what was the old radar building to make the respite 
breaks even more enjoyable for these deserving young peo-
ple, see www.mytimeyoungcarers.org.

Even at this eleventh hour we would welcome further 
donations of plants for the event and we can also make 
room for a little more bric-a-brac. As there is very little 
time please bring any contributions ready for sale. Plants 
labelled, bric-a-brac clean and in working order. To donate 
plants you can drop them round the back of the Village Hall 
and let Yvonne know on 01929 439946. For bric-a-brac, 
or to join our email list and be kept right up to date with 
what’s happening in Worth, or for anything else email Jack 
at events@worthmatraversvillagehall.org. 

This event will follow Government guidelines regarding 
numbers, masks and social distancing, but we look forward 
to seeing lots of you over the four-day weekend. 

Stop Press: As a way to bring us Worthites together in 
a manageable way after this last year of isolation and lock-
downs, we are planning a simple ‘bring your own’ Picnic on 
the Green. Target date 10 July. We may even have a little mu-
sic. More information by email, in next month’s Dubber and 
on our website: www.worthmatraversvillagehall.org. 

WMVH Events
woRtH MAtRAVeRs VillAGe HAll

2020 cHAiR's RePoRt 

I suppose that in partnership with the Parish Council and 
the Church, we in the Village Hall try to make this village 

a better place to live in and visit. And even a relatively small 
charity such as ours has been challenged like never before 
during this Covid Year.

In one sense we have had an easy year: no Fete, no oth-
er major summer/winter events, etc etc but throughout the 
year I have felt the urgent need to do whatever we could to 
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CV19.
Councillors continue to be actively involved in a volun-

tary capacity to contribute as locally informed eyes and ears 
whilst directly supporting the financial management of the 
(when open) car parks and assisting with local minor main-
tenance matters. The new Dorset Council absorbing District 
and County roles has, not least due to Covid 19, not yet ful-
ly bedded down satisfactorily in terms of consultation and 
communication. The workload has been busy and varied. We 
have considered local planning and tree work applications to 
Dorset council the new Local Planning Authority. The PC’s 
views on behalf of residents were represented by the Clerk 
in writing to the Public Inquiry on a new 2020 application 
for a fare toll increase by the Bournemouth-Swanage mo-
tor road & Ferry Company. This inquiry was held by virtual 
means, using Microsoft Teams software. This application for 
a substantial fare increase, refused at the previous Inquiry, 
has just been approved by the Government Minister. Dorset 
Council and other bodies consulted the Parish on a range 
of other issues. We responded to the Government Consul-
tation on changes to planning policy, regulations and to the 
current planning system and to the e Government White Pa-
per August 2020 Planning for the future. We have also noted 
how the proposal for a National Park covering Dorset alone 
is still being considered. We continued to oppose the Dorset 
Clinical Commissioning Group developments to close hos-
pitals and beds providing facilities for Purbeck. The Purbeck 
Local Plan with the major additional Housing Sites proposal 
continues to be controversial. The PC continues to support 
the work of the Pan Purbeck Action Group in their work 
challenging the proposed and very high housing targets be-
ing proposed for this Purbeck Local Plan. 

Cllrs worked on minor repairs and the PC contractors 
cut back hedges and cleared and cut and patched roadside 
verges throughout the parish. The CCTV system at the 
Worth car park was maintained and DC are being funded 
on maintaining the speed indicator system on the A351 
through Harmans Cross. The Outline proposal for Worth 
village playground improvements was accepted and is mov-
ing towards detailed implementation in 2021. The PC sup-
ported a volunteer proposal for a trial five-metre wildflower 
strip in Church fields Worth and this is in progress.

The long running saga of waiting restriction upgrading 
and maintenance in Worth village is hopefully moving to a 
conclusion. Substantial work on the Worth Village Centre 
patched up road surface down from the Square and Com-
pass is hopefully complete and successfully preventing the 
previous puddling and deterioration. The Waiting Restric-
tion upgrade is finally at a conclusion stage after nearly ten 
years since the original application. Maintenance funding 
from the PC of a more comprehensive centre lining proposal 
is at the subsequent PC meeting for decision. 

The village halls at Worth and at Harmans Cross were 
regrettably closed own under UK Government CV19 re-
quirements for controlling community events and activities. 
The WM fete and the HX Field day were not held in 2020. 
We have therefore continued to support through donations 
the work of the Corfe Castle Pre-school and the provision 
of Xmas trees near both village halls.. The PC supports and 
thanks the voluntary litter picking organisation ‘Purbeck 
Litter free’.

The requirements from CV19 have meant that some vir-
tual Zoom meetings are held and these have not proved very 

ute takers. Thank you both.
Ceri Vosper has been our link person to the Parish 

Council, and she's been really good at it. When there was 
no-one performing this role, it led to some painful misun-
derstandings but Ceri has eliminated all that. Thanks Ceri.

Special thanks too to Charles O'Reilly and Maggie Hardy 
who have both been wise counsellors during their time as 
trustees but have decided to stand down.

We are now looking for some new trustees. All you need 
is a love of the village, enthusiasm, and an ability to drink a 
glass of wine with us when we meet. 

tHe futuRe
This coming year, we have deliberately not planned 

much because the pain and trauma of recent months is still 
with us. We need a gentle recovery plan.

At our recent meeting, we decided the emphasis this 
summer should be on a couple of low key events. We are 
planning a Bring Your Own Picnic on the Green in July, and 
maybe a community lunch up at the pub in September/Oc-
tober. PASH will be here again in the summer and at Christ-
mas and hopefully there will be some Film Club showings 
throughout the winter. Watch this space!

Let's hope (and I personally think there is good reason to 
hope) that by this time next year, we will be planning a Fete, 
a Feast on the Green, and, who knows, a Centenary two years 
late!     Nick Viney, Chair WMVH

woRtH MAtRAVeRs PARisH council
Representing Harmans Cross and Worth Matravers

AnnuAl PARisH MeetinG 

PRESENT: Vice Chairman, Cllr Ian Bugler, Cllr Melville, 
Cllr Vosper Cllr Woolford, 

RePoRt of tHe MeetinG cHAiRMAn
2020-21 has been a very difficult year for the adminis-

tration of the Worth Matravers Parish Council affairs. The 
social, environmental, personal and physical impact of the 
Covid 19 emergency and the varying and changing govern-
ment requirements for personal lockdown, social distancing 
or accessibility have proved very challenging. Public atten-
dance, participation, and discussion of Council affairs have 
been at times a significant problem to resolve satisfactorily. 
Special arrangements for additional Delegated Authority to 
the Clerk in consultation with Cllrs and the Chairman and 
Vice Chairman were put in place in March 2020.

Whenever permitted by changing government regula-
tions Council Meetings were held in public at the spacious 
Harmans Cross village hall where social distancing is prac-
ticable. During the 2020-21 Municipal year five Council 
meetings were actually held in public in this hall. This was 
in excess of the minimum legislative requirements. The re-
maining meetings were held monthly as per the published 
agendas and dates. Delegated Authority decisions were 
subsequently made with all Councillors formally consulted 
within a formal Decision Matrix system.

The Parish Council met virtually or actually under these 
arrangements each month in 2020-21 (excluding January 
2020) with six Councillors in place. One vacancy arose to be 
filled following the resignation of one Councillor. Applicants 
are welcome.

The PC supported donations to the Corfe Castle pre-
school facility as many local children from the HX area in 
this parish attend. A donation was also made to the Dubber 
to help fund their advertising income shortfall created by 
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satisfactory for the involvement of this PC. It is hoped real 
in person meetings will shortly be resumed. These include 
meetings of the Dorset (Purbeck District) Area Parish and 
Town Council meetings and regular informal liaison meet-
ings with five East Purbeck Parish and Town Councils.

Once again due to a lot of hard work from Parish Coun-
cillors collecting and banking donations from the car parks 
we are able for the tenth year in a row to set a £NIL precept 
for 2020-21 being the sole parish or town councils out of 24 
in Purbeck to do.

I would like to thank my vice Chairman Cllr Bugler who 
is standing in for me at this meeting, as I am away for this 
reconfigured date, Cllr Melville, and Cllr Spencer- Duncan, 
Cllrs Vosper, and Cllr Woolford on the Parish Council for 
2020-2024. 

I am pleased that with the support of the Clerk I have 
been able to fulfil the role of Chairman ably assisted by Cllr 
Bugler as my Vice Chairman.

ResPonsible finAnciAl officeR’s RePoRt
The financial affairs of the Parish Council continue to be 

in sound order. Revenue expenditure was within the original 
budget estimate. Unfortunately, the major National COVID 
19 Health Crisis occurred impacting on income after 20 
March 2020. This is affected all income from the car parks 
during 2020/21. 

The Council’s Bank Statement has been formally ‘Rec-
onciled’ against the 2020-21 Budgets, the Santander current 
account total, and the Cash Book records each month.

I am pleased to report that with the significant reserves 
accumulated over recent years CV19 did not give a problem 
in meeting existing PC financial and maintenance commit-
ments in 2020-21.

The PC has a sound financial income basis for 2021/22 
now that lockdown is ending.

The PC formally considered these Reserves, in excess 
of one year’s revenue expenditure, and its future annual in-
come and expenditure in setting its budget for 2021/22. The 
PC decided that again and for over ten years in a row to set 
the annual council tax precept at a rate of £NIL. Worth Ma-
travers is once again the sole Parish Council in Purbeck or 
Dorset County generally to set a £Nil rate precept. 

Members of the public raised a number of 2020-21 items 
for general discussion including the proposed provision of 
new play equipment and the stone design of the entrance on 
to the play area in WM. This latter had been replaced at the 
request of the PC both as part of historic infrastructure and 
as an impediment to the dogs previously regularly frequent-
ing and fouling the play area.    Roger Khanna, Parish Clerk

woRtH MAtRAVeRs PARisH council
COVID 19 EXTRAORDINAIRY CIRCUMSTANCES COUNCIL 

MEETING 
MAy MeetinG

Present: Vice Chairman Cllr I Bugler, Cllrs R Woolford, C 
Melville, C Vosper, 

election of cHAiRMAn & Vice cHAiRMAn 
Jerry Burden was elected Chairman and Cllr Ian Bugler Vice 
Chairman for Worth Matravers Parish council for the Mu-
nicipal Year 2021-22

Public discussion PeRiod 
A resident presented a comprehensive list of his Worth 

village traffic and parking concerns. He had been supplied 
by DC with some traffic cones for placing on the Church 

bend and was reassured to hear the new double yellow lines 
to be placed there were imminent. His ongoing concerns 
universally shared included the lack of DC Enforcement 
staff. He also raised concerns about future summer time in-
creased overnight use of the WM car park overspill area. He 
raised again the possibility of a 20 mph limit in the village, 
currently 60mph. He and was informed that when previous-
ly sought by the PC, with its own as required by DC expen-
sive traffic surveys, it had been summarily dismissed by DC. 
This negative approach, not shared elsewhere the UK, was 
an ongoing issue across many T & PC areas. DC had prom-
ised to review their policy. 

The lack of a footway in HX around the Poultry Farm 
area was raised with detailed description of problems for 
school children who could not leave their homes and walk 
along a segregated safer footway to the school bus stopping 
places. Similarly large puddles formed on the A351 by the 
garage pushing pedestrians out into the carriageway. He was 
recommended to pursue DC Cllr Brooks regarding use of 
government allocations for a combined pedestrian / cycle 
way on this side of the road.

 HiGHwAy MAtteRs 
The PC agreed to make a contribution of up to £2000 to 

the proposed relining of white and yellow line as part of the 
implementation of DC TRO proposals in the Worth village 
centre. That contribution was to cover comprehensive and 
inclusive lining maintenance work.in Worth village. 

 PlAnninG And tRee woRk APPlicAtions 
The PC continued to express concern about the lack of 

adequate scale PA documents provided by DC Planning It 
was agreed to pursue this through DAPTC 

•	 PA 6/2021/0124 Full Planning Permission Moon-
fleet, Winspit Road, Worth Matravers, Swanage, 
BH19 3LWRaise roof and erect two storey exten-
sions. Objection The further development proposed 
on this application creates a new property develop-
ment which will be out of scale for its surroundings 
and has a significant impact on this adjoining prop-
erty and the AONB area locally. Overlooking and 
loss of privacy will be significant for Sea Mile the 
adjacent property on Winspit road. The proposed 
design and scale of the Moonfleet development due 
to the increase in massing and window acreage on 
the side elevations at the first floor level in partic-
ular, and design appearance is very much out of 
keeping with other properties locally Whilst it sits 
on a reasonably substantial sized plot the raising the 
height of Moonfleet is proposed to be two full sto-
reys plus a standard pitched roof on top. This raises 
the height to well over the height of the chimney on 
the existing building and the substantial additional 
extensions and full length higher and other win-
dows create a very imposing and overbearing struc-
ture with impact both on the adjacent property (Sea 
Mile) and the AONB area generally. Overlooking is 
also a material consideration as can be seen by over-
laying the existing against proposed drawings using 
the existing retained chimney as a reference point. 

•	 PA 6/2021/0213 Full Planning Permission. May-
flower, Valley Road, Harmans Cross, Wareham, 
BH20 5HU Change the use of the land to ancillary 
residential and erection of a double garage, with so-
lar panels on the roof. No Comment

•	 PA6/2021/0019 - 2 Sunnyside, Tabbits Hill Lane, 
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Corfe Castle, Wareham, BH20 5HY Erect single-sto-
rey rear extension. No objection

•	 Tree Works application TPO/2021/031 Winter-
borne, Springbrook Close, Harmans Cross, BH20 
5HS T1 Willow - re-pollard to previous pollard 
points at a height of 5m T2 Oak - crown reduce by 
2m No objection 

discussion And infoRMAtion
Concern was expressed about both the tree work by 

Brokley reducing / removing to a single trunk and the seem-
ingly uncaring response to representations made from DC 
Tree officers.

Concern was expressed about the impact of extensive 
and intrusive exterior lighting units outside 6 Abbascombe. 

The Clerk reported back on problems caused by SSE in 
severing all the central CCTV cameras with their connec-
tion work to the new mobile mast in the WM car park. Ur-
gent attempts will be made to get them to rectify this damage 
and meet incidental expenses incurred by the PC in inves-
tigations and short-term use of an additional camera Cllrs 
also raised the damaged state of the boundary fence behind 
their compound.           Roger Khanna, Parish Clerk

cARetAkeR RePoRt
CCPC now have a Caretaker in post, looking after the 

whole Parish. Our Caretaker this month has kept the main 
square in Corfe Castle plus West Street in Kingston litter 
free and clean, trimmed the grass around the toilet block, 
creating holes in the hedges for the new resident’s car park 
‘Permit Holder’ signs, and fixed a dog bin lid.

20’s Plenty
Corfe Castle Parish Council were asked if they would 

like to support the National Champaign 20’s Plenty which 
is a campaign for a speed limit of 20mph to be normal on 
residential streets and in town and village centres. It was 
agreed Corfe Castle Parish Council would support a 20mph 
restriction in limited places where there are high issues of 
road safety such as by the school but recognise enforcement 
of the 30mph is the greater issue.

PlAyGRound RefuRbisHMent
We want your feedback. The adult fitness equipment is 

coming to the end of its life span and after an initial con-
sultation back in 2019 you told us you wanted to see play 
equipment for the slightly older child aged 8+. 

Corfe Castle Parish Counil is pleased to be able to unveil 
the proposed design plus an outline of a possible phasing 
strategy.

Phase 1 - To repair / maintain the current main swing, 
(replace chains and seats on the main swing unit, (only 2 
swings as a new Nest swing will replace the other 2 units)), 
repair the roundabout and other equipment as stated in the 
playground inspection report. The Council has set aside 
£3,755 for this.

Phase 2 - To remove the adult fitness equipment and re-
place with an item of playground equipment for the older 
age range group 8+ years. The Council has set aside £26000 
for this new structure and subject to any comments received 
will place an order in July.

Phase 3 (To be confirmed) -To look into replacing the 
adult fitness equipment on the Sports field.

Phase 4 (To be confirmed) - To consider a suitable lo-
cation for a Zip wire, but also to look at new surfaces for 
around the basketball court area. 

Please contact the Clerk via email on corfecastlepc@aol.
com or phone 01202 670105 with your feedback. 

Michelle Harrington

kinGston news
dAtes foR youR diARies - Post lockdown

We have three fund raising afternoons planned at St 
James on 17 July (12 - 5pm), 28 August and 18 Sep-

tember (2-5pm) with teas, cakes and music. The tower will 
be open on each day and on 28 August there will be craft 
stalls as well.

If anyone feels they may be able to help on any of these 
days we are having a helpers' get together and a cup of tea at 
the church on 20 June at 3pm to make arrangements.

Let's pray for a good summer and continuing improve-
ment for everyone's health when the restrictions are lifted 
and hopefully normality returns. 

Doreen Farr, PCC Secretary

coRfe cAstle PARisH council
MAy MeetinG

Election of Chairman and Vice Chairman -Cllr Clarke 
and Cllr Dru Drury were re-elected as Chairman and 

Vice-Chairman for 2021 – 2022. 
woRkinG GRouPs, RePResentAtiVes & liAison

Please see the Corfe Castle Parish Council website for a 
list of which Councillor sits on which Working Group or is 
a Representatives & Liaison with Community groups. If you 
run a Community group and would like a Councillor Liai-
son, please contact the Clerk on 01202 670105. Please note 
this list will be updated in July when our new Councillor 
starts in post. 

coMMunity sPeed wAtcH PRoGRAMMe
As you may remember back in 2020, we set up a Speed 

Indcator Device (SID) within Corfe Castle. Now we are 
looking to run along side a Community Speed Watch pro-
gramme. We aim have a visual presence on people driving 
through our Parish, and gather data. To run this scheme we 
need as many volunteers as possible, so if you can offer any-
thing from a couple of hours a month to a couple of hours 
a year, please contact the Clerk on 01202 670105 or email 
corfecastlepc@aol.com

KINGSTON

  

 

  

    Knitson Old Farmhouse  

       Open Gardens for NGS 

        All welcome       

Wednesday 2, 9 June 12-5pm 

                 £4 admission children free 

     Hot and cold drinks available as well as 
sweet and savoury snacks. Some plants 
for sale in aid of Zimbabwe Senior Citizens 
Service and Médecins Sans Frontiers. 
Book through NGS in advance or just call 
up and pay on the day 01929 421681.  All 
monies for NGS charities Covid 
restrictions apply.  Park and enjoy a hill 
walk before a refreshment.  Rachel 
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HARMAns cRoss VillAGe HAll news

Whilst we have been shut during the Covid lockdowns 
we have used the time to do jobs in the hall and on 

the field and playground. Thanks go to all the volunteers 
who have helped. We have a newly sanded dance floor in the 
main hall, and an upgraded sound system ready for Movie 
Nights to resume from October. The playground has been 
repainted and the equipment inspected and, where needed, 
serviced. The patio has been tidied up and cleaned, and the 
garden beds cleared of weeds.

All of this has been in readiness for the hall starting to 
come back into use, and it has been lovely to see the com-
munity starting to return and use the fantastic facilities we 
have available. As well as the return of Movie Nights already 
mentioned, live music will be returning with the long-de-
layed return of Abba’s Angels in September.

Before then, we are delighted to be running the HXVH 
Annual Fete & Field Day on Bank Holiday Monday, 30 Au-
gust. The Flower and Produce Show will be returning, and 
next month we will have available all the details of the Show 
and how to enter. There will be live entertainment, and an 
array of activities, stalls and refreshments – and plenty of 
free car parking as well.

The day cannot run without the incredibly generous sup-
port of local businesses and volunteers. Our charity partner 
for this year is the amazing local charity Will Does, and we 
will be sharing the proceeds from the raffle with them. So 
when the time comes, please buy those raffle tickets – we are 
working hard to secure some amazing prizes.

A couple of key contacts for you all – if anyone would 
like to be involved in what we aim to make a very special day 
for helpers, locals and visitors alike, please contact Richard 
Purchase at richard.purchase@btinternet.com. 

For any local businesses or individuals wishing to book 
a stall at the Fete, or get involved in sponsoring the Fete by 
way of a raffle prize or any other involvement, please contact 
David Hollister at hxvh@btconnect.com.

Finally, we welcome any donations of books, handbags, 
scarves, jewellery and bric-a-brac for the Fete. Please leave 
them with Richard & Alison at 6 Flower Meadow Lane in 
Harmans Cross – thank you. We look forward to welcoming 
you all at the Hall in the very near future.

Alison Clough, HXVH Chair

NEWS FROM NOWHERE

RAMblinGs of A locAl GARdeneR

It's nearly mid-summer and the birds are singing. It is 
raining again and I am enjoying looking out at my garden. 

The myriad of colours and hues of spring ‘green' colours in 
the garden, field and hedgerows off into the distance. I must 
make more time to just sit and enjoy the season, and leave 
all my worries behind!

The weather in the world is always changing and it is 
such a talking point, especially for British people, as it is 
so varied. It is fun hearing from farming friends around 
the world about what their weather is doing. It makes me 
feel lucky to have the kinder weather of England, where the 
weather never gets so harsh. Last year in Purbeck was very 
wet mid-winter going into a hot and dry spring. This year 
the same wet and warm winter but then frosty nights much 
later than usual. The advantage of the cold weather is all the 
established plants have flowered for a long time, daffodils, 
tulips and tree blossoms have been beautiful. There is so 
much beauty in this world if the time is taken to look.

When I turn on the TV to relax in the evening, I find it 
difficult to view something without discord, anger and vio-
lence. I prefer to watch travel, cooking, gardening and farm-
ing, but if by chance I see the news (I was brought up to keep 
up with World News) its negative view unsettles me. I prefer 
thinking of soil and all that we benefit from it. 

Nematodes (unsegmented worms) are among the most 
common of all invertebrates, yet little is known about them. 
They play a vital role in the health and fertility of our soils. 
Most people are not interested in understanding the bene-
fits to soils and garden pests. Included a link of benefits for 
natural pest control when using modern methods of nem-
atodes in gardening. https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/
garden-how-to/beneficial/nematodes-as-pest-control.htm 
There are 57 billion nematodes for every human on earth; 
Understanding them will help address climate change. By 
Todd Hollingshead, July 25, 2019”. But, how might this be 
changing the ecosystems, we have that to learn. 

A sunny day and I’m sitting underneath an apple tree 
and see I need to cut out a bit of canker, it is so hard to see 
it in the winter. Plants are not robots and are happy to have 
freedom to flourish in many conditions and I hope younger 
people can develop ways to overcome the problems of the 
planet. I wish to grow plants that like it here. If you don't 
know what to do in your garden look at local gardens, talk 
to local gardeners and look to see what is flourishing in their 
gardens. 

I don’t want to be tied to the garden but I am at this time 
of year, many plants started in the house are still finding it 
too cold to be put out. I am about three weeks late doing all 
jobs. Don't worry if you feel you are behind, because things 
in the garden always level up over the year. Different things 
do well in different years, we have to change and they have 
to change. It is so lovely to have the rain as many things have 
had to fight to get established in the spring. The brassicas 
have finished producing so I am leaving them for the bees to 
enjoy the pollen. I will inter plant with summer vegetables. 
My dahlias are barely showing, I will have to keep an eye on 
frost. Many plants will need to be staked to prevent blowing 
over when larger in the summer. Remove and cook broad 
bean tips, to prevent black fly later. Net soft fruits before the 
birds find it!

I think a lot about the past and all the fun we have had, 

HARMANS CROSS

HAVE YOUR SAY

Dear Dubber
I wonder who else wondered about the carbon emis-

sions of the recent Winspit filming? I lost track of the 
number of big cars, minibusses, trucks, generators that 
passed me and they must have burned a lot of hydro-
carbons - for just a few minutes of film! It would be nice 
if the people who eventually watch the production were 
able to account for their part of the carbon emissions. 

I would add that the people from the operation, that 
I passed the time of day with on my walks, were always 
very courteous and considerate.   Patrick Corbett
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MAy 2021
22-
13 
June

10-
4.30pm

Arts & Crafts Fair Burngate

28-
31

10-4pm Worth Plant & Bric a Brac 
Charity Sale

WMVH

june 2021
1 7.30pm WMPC Meeting HXVH
2 12-5pm Knitson Open Garden Knitson Old 

Farmhouse
5-13 Various Count on Nature Week Various
9 12-5pm Knitson Open Garden Knitson Old 

Farmhouse
10 7pm LMPC Meeting Zoom
14 7pm CCPC  Meeting TBC
25

10-11.30
2-4pm
5.30-
7.30pm

International Dune Day
Nature Tots
Wildlife Ecology Walk
Save the Dunes

Knoll Beach

26 4-10pm Celebrating Freedom Swanage 
Bandstand

HXVH Fete & Field Day
Bank Holiday Monday, 30 August
Gates open at Noon
We hope to make this a special day, full of fun & 
celebration for everyone - visitors, locals & helpers 

We plan to have all the usual fun activities:
Flower and Produce Exhibition
A wide variety of community & local business stalls
Children’s Games & Bouncy Castle
Raffle and Tombola
Book stall
Handbags, Jewellery & Scarves stall
Bar, BBQ and Refreshments 
Purbeck Ice Cream
Dog Show
Live Music

The Fete & Field Day can’t run without the support of 
our helpers, so if you can offer any time at all, please 
let Richard Purchase know by email:
richard.purchase@btinternet.com

For any local businesses or individuals wishing to 
book a stall at the Fete, please contact 
David Hollister by email at hxvh@btconnect.com

getting stuck up trees, racing over loose stones, swimming in 
the sea when it was very cold! I learnt my lesson about being 
careful swimming in very cold water when my brother got 
cramp just out of his depth. We were having a race around 
the quarter-mile buoy in the bay, it was early in the year and 
we had not got acclimatised to the cold. Luckily, I was there 
and had to help him to the shore. 

All summer my garden will be open on the first and sec-
ond Wednesdays June to September 12-5, booking through 
NGS for now. Hot and cold drinks. Savoury snacks. Love to 
see anyone.       Rachel Helfer

WHAT’S ON
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DAVE PROSSER

GENERAL BUILDER

Mobile: 07966 390399
tel: 01929 423756

NEW LEAF
GARdeninG seRVice

MAINTENANCE & CARE OF LAWNS, 
HEDGES, FLOWER BEDS & PONDS. 

ALSO PRUNING, PLANTING, CLEARING, 
TIDYING & HEDGE LAYING

One off jobs or regular service provided

( John or Lorna on 439455 
or 0788 7952191

extensions

Garden walls

Repointing

Patios
driveways

t

 PurbeckAerials.com
LOCAL TRADER 

TV AERIALS    FREE SAT   SKY 

    WI-FI            TV MOUNTING   
    Wareham 01929 553705 – 07976222887 

OAP Discount      Same Day Service

Purbeck Chiropractic 
McTimoney Chiropractic is a gentle and effective treatment for the whole body.

It is proven to be effective in treating the following conditions:
• Back, neck and shoulder pain • Muscular aches • Arthritic pain   
• Pain, discomfort & stiffness in joints • Sports injuries • Migraine

Effective treatment by an experienced Registered Chiropractor for a wide range
of musculoskeletal conditions.  
Also qualified and equipped to treat with ultrasound, photo-biomodulation (Light Therapy),
Kinesio tape and sports therapy.

Paul Hind BSc (Hons) Chiro, MSc, MMCA, LRCC                                                                                                  

For an informal discussion or to book an appointment in
THE CORFE CASTLE CLINIC call Paul on 07973 308829
For further information visit www.purbeckchiropractic.com

 
 

 
Architectural Stonework, Fine Joinery and Furniture 

~Traditional Stone and Woodwork supplied and fitted~ 
Staircases and Handrails 

Windows, Doors and Architectural Joinery 
Traditional Timber Framing and Green Oak Building 

~Crafted in Purbeck Stone and Sustainable Hard and Softwoods~ 
Contact: Abe Shaffer Mobile: 07903 484 961 

Email:compassandcrew@gmail.com 
 

Architectural Stonework
Fine Joinery & Furniture

Traditional Stone & Woodwork 
supplied & fitted

Staircases &Handrails
Windows, Doors & Architectural Joinery

Traditional Timber Framing 
& Green Oak Building

Crafted in Purbeck Stone 
& Sustainable Hard & Softwoods

Abe Shaffer 07903 484 961
compassandcrew@gmail.com
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The Lady 
Decorator 

Katie Francis 

All aspects of decorating:  Preparation, Painting,  
Wallpapering,  Murals, Kitchen unit painting 

07780 504986              01929 792317 
www.decoration-by-design.co.uk 

 

Call Katie who is based in Langton Matravers for a  
FREE No-obligation quote 

 

 

Tel: 01929 480 597 
www.purbecklettings.co.uk 
kate@purbecklettings.co.uk

Contact  Kate Anson of Purbeck Lettings  for a free no obligation 
valuation or for advice on any aspect of the rentals market 

• Letting Only Service
• Letting and Rent collection
• Full Management
• Vacant Management

“Purbeck Lettings have been superb at managing our property”

DORSET  PROPERTY  SPECIALISTS

 
 

Dubber advert: 

                                                    
 Bespoke flooring, worktops, fireplaces
 Building
 Landscaping, garden features
 Carving & lettering
 Monumental 

01929 439205
haysom@purbeckstone.co.uk 
www.purbeckstone.co.uk
 

HEATRITE
Plumbing & Heating Services

Harmans Cross 

Gas safe no 178698

Phone Glenn for a free quote 
or helpful advice on:

Home: 01929 288306 
Mobile: 07815 134534  

National Inspection Council for 
Electrical Installation Contracting

approved contractor

A.R.HARRIS & SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Unit 7, Purbeck Business Centre, 
Victoria Avenue, Swanage Dorset BH19 1AU

Phone 01929 424518  Fax 01929 427519
Emergency 24hr call-out service 07976 848880

Fully Qualified Electricians
for all your electrical needs

SMR Refurbishment
Artisan Decorating & Refurbishment
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Contact Simon on 07973697435 or 01929 480491
follow us on Instagram - beautifulspaces_by_smr
or Facebook - BeautifulSpaces by SMR
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• 30 years practical gardening experience
• R.H.S. Advanced Certificate in Horticulture
• Plant selection and maintenance
• Expertise in herbaceous beds and borders
• Creativity and individuality

Telephone: Penny 07870 437967 
email: pen.jl@hotmail.com

Penny Cleaver 
Professional Plantsman Gardener

Holme for Gardens
• Your Local Garden Centre with knowlegeable staff   
• Large Farm Shop with Local Produce at its best   
•  The Orchard Café with delicious Holme-made 

cakes, cream teas & lunches

Holme Nurseries Ltd, West Holme Farm, Wareham, Dorset. BH20 6AQ 
01929 554716 | www.holmeforgardens.co.uk

Splendid facilities include:
• Large main hall & separate meeting room - 

ideal for all events
• Advanced audio, digital projection & lighting systems, 

fully fitted commercial kitchen, two-way servery & patio 
doors to outside terrace

• New Children’s Playground & large recreational field 
Adjacent to Swanage Railway with ample parking 
space

Please phone Tina/David on 480540
Full details, prices & information at 

www.harmanscrosshall.co.uk

Harmans Cross Village Hall

 

 

 

MS Sports Massage & 
Soft Tissue Therapy 

Level 5 BTEC - Sports & Remedial Massage 
 

Decreases muscle tension, improves flexibility, 
boosts performance, faster injury recovery 

 
Mobile sports massage therapy 

Treatment in your own home at a time to suit you 
 

Mel Shanks: 07795 198857 
Facebook: mssportsmassage 

email: mssportsmassage@yahoo.com 
 

  
 

 

 

Professional Carpet &
Window Cleaning

15 Hillsea rd 
swanage  bH19 2ql 

Telephone 426346 or  07919 277 568
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Thinking of selling your property?
For Free Marketing Advice

in complete conÞdence, without obligation

contact Corbens
The Property Professionals 

for Swanage and the Isle of Purbeck

01929 422284    corbens.co.uk

W.F.SNOOK & SON LTD   
Installers of

PvC-u and Aluminium
Windows · Doors · Patio Doors 
Bifolding Doors

Conservatories · Sectional Garage Doors
Doors · Guttering

‘Kestrel’ PVC-u Fascia · Soffit · Mouldings etc
Tel/Fax. 01929 481581
10 Year insurance backed guarantee

Fensa
13202

April Cottage & Lapland Lodge B&B

Swiss Cheese Fondue
& Raclette  Evenings

October to May 
Open to all but reservation
 essential  (max 8 persons)

Anglo - Swiss hospitality at its best!
Info: www.purbeckbedandbreakfast.net

Tel: 01929 477 173 / 07753 244 328
Harmans Cross, Swanage BH19 3DS

DOORS, WINDOWS & LOCKS
GLASS REPAIRS: MISTED, DAMAGED DOUBLE

GLAZED UNITS REPLACED
PVC-U & TIMBER WINDOWS & DOORS INSTALLED

 INTERIOR DOORS FITTED -  CAT FLAPS FITTED
PVC-U DOOR PANELS REPLACED

LOCKS OPENED, REPLACED, UPGRADED
SNAPPED KEYS EXTRACTED

HANDLES - HINGES - LETTER BOXES - SEALS - GASKETS REPLACED 
 SECONDARY GLAZING SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

Tel: 01929 481496
Mobile: 07484186617

Email: dwlocks@outlook.com

FENSA, MTC-CRB CHECKED.  GGFI INSURANCE-BACKED GUARANTEE

                           All types of Building Work undertaken        

Fully Qualified Tradesmen

FREE ESTIMATES
“Newfoundlands”,  Newfoundlands Close

Worth Matravers, Swanage, Dorset, BH19 3LX

Email: Jeremybuilding@btinternet.com
Tel/Fax: 01929 439209 Mobile 07966 216288


